Bashleigher

Softball Finalists in Action

Lacrosse Men Ready for Adelphi Saturday

The lacrosse team plays the first game of the season in an afternoon contest against Adelphi Saturday on Briggs Field. If the Cadets win, Grayson maintains their recent superiority, the contest should be an easy victory that will secure the nickname uncolored in class "C" competition. Tenk's chance for the championship of the class is good. The win is gained by the number of points amassed by beating other classified square in seven games. Each time a "C" team beats an opponent in class the victory gives a certain number of points. The team gets a greater number for beating a class "B" and even more for a victory over an "A." EMAC enough, the bow also gets a certain number of points in proportion to the toughness of the class of the vixen. Each team must have all its teams in the seven games used for this Eastern Lacrosse Championship. If the victory vixen Saturday they will have twenty eight points, many more than last year's winner. However, there is a team in Pennsylvania, Towanda, that has a good chance of beating out Tenk. Though this squad does not win many games, it takes a great number of seconds to make in class "A." team wins in its area.

Freshmen Tennis

For the first time since 1932 that the freshmen triumphed over East. One top savy freshman took the lead in four of the six singles and one double match that time al-

Lacrosse won the extended match, 3:2. E. had extended the perfect run by defeating E's man in the same, Jack Hopking. An in-

The Tuckahoe House Y. M. C. A. is a home in New York for men, women and children, and is open to members and non-members.

INEXPENSIVE ACCOMMODATIONS

WORLD FAMOUS PROGRAM CENTER

The William Sloane House Y.M.C.A. is a home in New York for men, women and children, and is open to members and non-members.

Cramming for Exams?

Light "Book Fatigues" Safety

Your doctor will tell you--a Nododz Awakener is safe as an after-noon or bedtime cup of coffee.

Take a Nododz Awakener when you cram for that exam -- or when you feel yourself slipping into that "3 o'clock slumber." The Nododz Awakener "plugs" your brain and puts you in a lift without a letdown... helps you go back to your normal and light sleeping safely!

Register of Remington Rand U.S.I. equipment, in New York, N. Y. N. M. June 30, 1943

For a Man's Kind of Shave

GET THE MAN-SIZED SHAPER...

See the REMINGTON ROLLERCO at

REMEMBER! ROLLERSE are the only shaver with built-in rollers

Now:

Remington ROLLCO at

the only shaver with built-in rollers

Purchase your favorite face a break -- start shaving it faster, closer, with Roller Comb comfort. So kind to your skin, the Remington never irritates no matter how hard you press. With Remington's exclusive Roller Comb comfort, you can have your daily shave in the morning and get back to work on time with minimum fatigue safely!

Whiskers up -- let you shave at the true whisker base.

With Remington -- you're always sure of a peak of a shave -- in absolute comfort!

Ask your dealer about his liberal al-

LOW! IT SHAVES OFF BRISTLES TOUGHER THAN

The Remington ROLLCO

Eberlin & Rows / New York 20, N. Y.

The only shaver with built-in rollers

REMEMBER! ROLLERCO at

SO GENTLE! IT SHAVES OFF BRISTLES TOUGHER THAN

SAFETY COMBS! THE ONLY SHAVE WITH BUILT-IN ROLLERS!